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Practice Update
I am pleased to announce that I have an associate, Dr.  Diane Chung.  

Dr.  Chung was born and raised in Toronto.  She earned her Honours Bachelor

of Science from Queen’s University in Kingston, Ontario and then went on to

graduate from the University of Waterloo School of Optometry in 2011.  She

completed her externships at Parkland Memorial Hospital in Texas, Lions Sight

First Eye Hospital in Africa and private clinics in Toronto.  

Diane enjoys traveling and has volunteered her time in Mexico providing eye care

for those less fortunate.  She hopes to continue to combine her love of travel with

her optometric career in future eye care missions around the world.  

Diane is a member of the Canadian Association of Optometrists (CAO) and the

Ontario Association of Optometrists (OAO).  She enjoys working with patients of

all ages and is very excited to be joining the team at York Mills Eye Care.  

You may make an appointment with Dr.  Chung during regular business hours as

well as evenings.  She will also be covering for me when I am working outside of

the office or away from my practice.   

Family Update
I have said it before – feed them and they grow!  The children are now taller than

their parents and won’t let us forget it. They both participated in their fifth con-

secutive Santa Claus Parade this past November.  

My son is in grade 9 and loves baseball and volleyball.  His baseball team achieved

an unheard of record of 18-0 this past summer.  He is keen on racing and earning

his Silver level in sailing this summer.  

My daughter is in grade 11 and continues to achieve honour roll grades. Her sports

are soccer and volleyball.  Even with a sprained ankle, she tapes it up and keeps

on playing.   

You will notice that the look of 

my annual newsletter has changed

again.  Doctors Eyecare Network

has morphed into Eye Recommend.

Eye Recommend is a proudly inde-

pendent network of progressive

thinking optometrists.  Each prac-

tice is independent but shares a

common vision. We maintain the

highest standards of education, tech-

nical and clinical skills and profes-

sional ethics, keeping patient welfare

as our top priority.  Members of Eye

Recommend strive to deliver com-

prehensive patient centred eye care

integrated with value added treat-

ment services. Our “networking” 

philosophy is key to our success. 

By collaborating with one another: 

• we can share innovative “eyedeas” 

• we seek out the best technology 
and the best products 

• we can service 
our patients better.

All of the Eye Recommend practices

are committed to continually learn-

ing and innovating.  

416.485.5233
www.yorkmillseyecare.com



New Technology
I have again acquired some new imaging technology —

Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT).   

OCT is a unique diagnostic and management instrument

that aids in the early diagnosis and monitoring of eye dis-

eases such as glaucoma, macular degeneration, and other

retinal diseases.   This state of the art optic nerve and retinal

analyzer is for scanning, rather than treating your eyes, 

and is completely safe.  OCT works much like ultrasound

except that it uses light rather than sound to produce an

image that is 10 times clearer than that captured with stan-

dard instruments.   OCT screening takes only minutes with

no discomfort.

In glaucoma patients, OCT heralds a new era in optic nerve

analysis. Analyzing the shape of your optic nerve, it pro-

vides instant recognition of nerve fiber loss which occurs

with early or advanced glaucoma.   It detects optic nerve

abnormalities earlier than standard perimetry and defines

borderline glaucoma suspects as having, or not having, 

true glaucoma.  Through annual analysis, we can detect

changes to your nerve fiber layer ensuring early diagnosis

and treatment.   

OCT is the only device in

the world that directly vi-

sualizes the retina with-

out the need for invasive

testing.   It allows for early

detection of macular

edema and macular 

degeneration.   It enables

early treatment of retinal swelling in diabetic patients.   

This innovative instrument has helped screen for serious

eye conditions such as glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, and

macular degeneration that may otherwise have gone unde-

tected.   The OCT is safe, simple and patient friendly.   At

the push of a button, a digital computer image is generated

for the doctor to review with the patient.  Due to its clinical,

patient and practice benefits, OCT is becoming the stan-

dard of care in eye care practices around the world.  

OCT technology takes patient care to a new level.  Its addi-

tion to our practice has enabled us to make more confi-

dent referrals in a timelier manner.  For more information

on this instrument, visit: www.clarionmedical.com

Protecting Those Peepers
The warm weather is coming and nothing says summer like

a pair of hot shades, a cool drink and a pair of sandals.

Sunglasses are not just about looking fashionable, they are

a crucial form of protection against the sun’s damaging

rays, throughout the entire year.  

In a recent survey, 4 out of 5 Canadian respondents re-

ported that they apply sunscreen, more than half wear a hat

and one third wear clothing to cover their skin when out

in the sun for extended periods of time.  However, only 1 in

6 mentioned wearing sunglasses! 

It is very important to protect your eyes because research

has shown that ultraviolet rays (UV) can cause cataracts,

macular degeneration and various forms of cancer of the

skin around the eyes.  UVA and UVB are the primary con-

cerns from the viewpoint of eye (and skin) health.  UVA is

the band of radiation that induces wrinkling and photoag-

ing.  UVB causes sunburns and skin cancer.   There is also

UVC radiation which is dangerous for the eyes but is largely

filtered by the ozone layer before it reaches the earth’s 

surface.  

Many people assume their sunglasses have UV protection,

even though they purchase them from a discount store.  

It is important to look closely at the company’s claims that

they offer this protection, as it can vary widely.  Although UV

protection is now offered by almost all manufacturers, there

is no international standard in place.  Some manufacturers

cut corners by using inexpensive plastic or cheap polycar-

bonate lenses resulting in incomplete UV protection.  

All of the sunglass lines that I carry – Oakley, Maui Jim, Ray

Ban, Gucci – offer complete protection against UVA, B and

C radiation up to 400nm.  

Prescription polarized lenses also offer complete protec-

tion and have the added advantage that they have a lami-

nate in the lens that acts like a horizontal shutter and

eliminates bouncing and reflecting light from reaching the

eye.  They are very popular for driving because they elimi-

nate the reflections from pavement, water, ice, snow, car

windshields and bumpers.  Polarized lenses are a must for

water sports and fishing.  You can actually see the fish

through the reduced surface reflections!

The bottom line is that eyes need 100% protection from

harmful UV rays.  Take care of your eyes.  They have to last

you a lifetime!



Oakley Trunk Show
On April 11th between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.

we will be hosting an exclusive Oakley wine and cheese

event! An Oakley representative will be on-site showcasing

the latest and greatest in Oakley sunglasses and oph-

thalmic eyewear and will be available to answer any ques-

tions or place special orders. 

We invite you to come by and see the best in eyewear tech-

nology and style for the upcoming summer, all while 

enjoying a glass of wine!  There will also be amazing 

Oakley prizes awarded for every purchase made.  You

don't want to miss this incredible opportunity!

Daily Disposables
Start the day off with a fresh pair of contact lenses every

morning!  It’s a healthy and convenient option for contact

lens wearers.  

When it comes to caring for  daily disposables, it doesn’t

get any easier:  you wear them for one day, then you throw

them away!  There is no cleaning, rubbing or rinsing with

solutions.  Compared to monthly disposables, the cost dif-

ference is 48¢ per day, less than a cup of coffee!  

Daily disposable contact lenses are great for those with

busy lifestyles, frequent travelers, allergy sufferers and part-

time or occasional wearers who want an alternative to

wearing eyeglasses.

At your next appointment, ask us if they are suitable for you!

Aeroplan
I am happy to announce that Eye Recommend has joined

Aeroplan.  As the premier loyalty program in Canada, Aero-

plan has 75 world class partners, representing more than

150 brands in the financial, retail and travel sectors.  

As a member of the program, we can now offer you the op-

portunity to earn Aeroplan Miles on the purchase of the

following products and services:

• eye exams • contact lenses

• lenses • sunglasses (Rx and non Rx)

• frames • supplies and accessories

Services and products covered by Provincial Health Care

are not eligible for Aeroplan Miles.

You will earn 1 Aeroplan Mile for every $1 you spend 

(before taxes) on the above products.

Certificates
Receive a $50 Certificate towards the purchase of sunglasses (prescription or non-prescription)

or eyeglasses when you purchase your prescription eyeglasses (frames and lenses).

Receive a $50 Certificate towards the purchase of sunglasses (prescription or non-prescription)

or eyeglasses when you purchase a one year’s supply of contact lenses.  In addition to that,

when you order an annual supply of contact lenses you receive a complementary box of solution.

You may also choose to have the contact lenses shipped to you free of charge.



Your Eye Care Experience

Healthy living for optimal eye health includes not smoking,

eating a healthy diet packed with antioxidant rich fruits

and veggies (such as oranges, carrots, sweet potatoes), 

exercising regularly and protecting your eyes from sunlight

with UV protective sunglasses. By making changes to 

improve your lifestyle, scheduling regular preventative

check-ups and prioritizing eye health, you and your family

can have healthy peepers into your old age.

At York Mills Eye Care, our goal is straightforward.  

Improve our patients’ visual lives.  Healthy vision.  It means

better quality of life for our patients.

• comprehensive eye examinations for all ages

• eye health screenings for diabetes, glaucoma, 

macular degeneration, cataracts and more 

using advanced technology

• digital and free form designed lenses, 

single vision and progressive
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Heart and Stroke 
Ride for Heart Marathon

• brand name or designer frames and sunglasses

• prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

• no charge adjustments

• two year warranty and 60 day 

unconditional money-back guarantee

• contact lenses, including toric and multifocal fittings

• laser vision correction consultation

• low vision assessments and therapy

• new patients welcome

Just because I offer premium products, does not mean 

that they are overpriced.  They are offered to you at their

fair market value, often below MSRP, with value added 

personal service.  I have been providing family eyecare to

the community for 27 years – you know who you can trust!

Thank you for your support.
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Monday 8:30 am – 5:00 pm closed between 1:00 – 2:00

Tuesday 8:30 am – 5:00 pm closed between 1:00 – 2:00

Wednesday 8:30 am – 5:00 pm closed between 1:00 – 2:00

Thursday 8:30 am – 5:00 pm closed between 1:00 – 2:00 

Friday 8:30 am – 2:00 pm

Sat & Sun Closed 

Evenings Upon Request

416.485.5233
www.yorkmillseyecare.com

On Sunday, June 3, 2012 my family and I will be

riding our bicycles in the annual Heart & Stroke

Ride for Heart Marathon.

Your donations are appreciated in helping to wipe out

heart disease.  Tax receipts will be automatically issued for

donations over $20.00 

You may donate at www.rideforheart.ca - in the bottom

right hand corner click on “sponsor a rider now” and type

in Robert Vagners.  You may also donate at the office.

Find 

York Mills 

Eye Care on

Facebook . . .


